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Letters of application for 1957-58
LOBO and Mirage editors and busines ?Danage.rs. must be turned in by
Apnl 1, Wilham Huber, chairman
of the Student Board of Publications said today.
A;pplic~nts must be a junior or
se~1or With a 1.3 overall grade'·
po1~t.
There
are
no
other
qualifi·
cat10ns.
Les ,Brown
The LOBO and Mirage editor's
"'
JOb~ pay $65 a month. The LOBO
.~.
,:J;t.f,
·-.: ·· '
busmess manager receives a salary
~~n!2~.2 ~ a montht~ a five per cent
. /
mis lOn on na Ional advertising
·'
and 15 pel' cent o! local advertising.
T~e Mirage busmess manager l'e·
ceives $22.~2 .a month plus 20 per
f1.
.
Tickets for the student body cent commiSSion on all adve1·tising READY FOR SPRING is pretty N~~~Y Branch, 19-year-old fresh· ·
dance to be held March 30 in Car- sold.
.
m~n from Albuquerque. Smiling Miss Branch is in Arts and
lisle gym are now on sale in the The FOBO editor is in charge of Science~ and a ~emb~r. of Delta Delta Delta sorority. The white
SUB program office, Tickets for the gathermg and •printing campus ~onverhble she IS !'eclmmg upon shows that things are picking up
dance, which will last from 9 to 12, nev.:s three times a week except m tlte. col~ege busmess, but tlte owner would probably be glad to
~urmg closed and final examina- trade m h1s car for a new modellilte Nancy. (Staff photo)
.
are $1.25 a person.
Les Brown and ''his band of re- tion weeks and vacl!.tion periods
~own" will play for the dance. The ';l'he e~tor does not need to be ~
band of renown" has played at J?urnahsm major. He is responpeC/B
numerous colleges in the United ~Ible for everything which appears
States. It was presented with a m the LOBO and must be able to
1
Gold Record Award for the best ge~ a staff together, including four
band of 1955 by Westlake college paid staff ll!embers.
f h
in Hollywood.
The LOBO business manager is A special business meet'
Brown holds a record at the
Continued on page 2
St d t Ed
.
mg ? t e
u en
ucatwn Assn. Will be
Hollywood Palladium for 23 engagements and an attendance recheld March 26 at 3 p.m. in the A cast of 16 will present a modord. The ~and ended a 10 year
pUS
SEA lounge in Hodgin 1.
er.n dance program in Socorro SatPlans will be made for "College utday.
contrac.t Wlth Bob Hope by doin~
a 90-mmute color telecast in June.
Days" on April 15-16. Junior and The UNM Modern Dance Work.
.
Senior high FTA students from shop, directed and choreographed
Brown is considered one of the Th U .
country's best musical arrangers
e S dlversity .orchestra will Albuquerque schools will attend by Elizabeth Waters will present
and song writers. One of the most 1e~ve un ay ~ornmg for Denver classes, tour the campus, eat in the the program at the' New Mexico
famous is "Sentimental Journey." ~ er~ irhe~ WI~ play. for the ~a- dini~g hall at Hokona, and see the Ins~itu~e of Mining and Technology
. Jo An.n Greer, the 24-year-old na usic E uc~toiS co~vent10n. movie, "A Desk for Billie.'' "Col- auditonum. The program is sponSI~ger With the band, has appeared b T~e orhestra will play Oberon" lege Days" is a state-wide project sored by the Women's Club of
Wlth several other orchestras be- S~ • ar, ~on :eber; "Adagio for in which all New Mexico colleges NMIMT.
In addition to dance number th
fore joining Les Brown. Her voice "Crmgs t Y amuel Barber; and participate.
has caused comment and attention s~::r 0
D:n~,e Band and Delegates to the state convention program will also feature a ~ian~
by several songwriters.
b
ony rc es a by Rolf Lie- to be held April 5-6 at Highlands team and a flutist
D
J
.• .
Adm'Iss1on
' f or the dance wlll
· be ermann.
Uruvers1
·
•ty Wl'11 be announced The Student
1 Steph~nson, James delegates will be in- charge· of a worksh s appearmg m the dance
$1.25 a person. The dance will last
r.
ac'
from 9 to 12 and the tickets are ~ho~n~n,dJa.m;s !Vhltlow, and Dr. discussion group on the subject of Janet
kare RYftY~e :artlett,
now on sale at the SUB program ~~ tr e erlc Wlll play with the discipline in secondary schools. Wilr
S ch e,
lC ar
ymla~d,
office.
' OIC es a. J?r. John Batcheller, They will be accompanied to the zi Iam c wanemann, Danny KmYr~! ~~:c:!:v~:Jofessor,
'vill ad- meeting by Dr. Mitchell Voydat, p!~te:~~ds Ah~a~~n:!'i Raymond
on,
sponsor.
·
s ·o.thers i!l the cast are )!Jsther
utm, LoUise Keller, Ruth Rym-

3-5425

....

(i'What' s it like to be
1

I'd

les Brown DClnce

,,,,

Golfers Open Season
With Colorado State
New Mexico's golt team will open
tl1eir season against Colorado State,
formerly Colorado A&M, on the
University course Friday and Saturday.
Topping the Lobo ladder is jun- .
ior Bill Swope, Skyline conference
individual links champion. Playing
second man is Jimmy Breen, former two-time state high school
from Highland, followed by Herb
Wimberly and Bob Meiering, last
year's state high school champion
from Roswell.
New Mexico will play White
Sands Proving Grounds at Alamogordo and Arizona in Albuquerque
next week.

Cratntning
tor Exatns?

Fi~bt

"Book fatigue" Safely

Your doctor will tell you-a
NoDoz Awakener is safe as an
average cup of hot, black cof•
£ee. Take a NoDoz Awakener
when you cram for that exam
• •• or when mid-afternoon
brings on those "3 o'clock cob·
webs.'' You'll find NoDoz gives
you a lift without a letdown •••
helps you snap back to normal
and fight fatigue safelyl

35c

15 toblt11•·

.

economy olze
(lor Orook Row ""d
Dorms! 60 lobloh-

large

.ifmDO~
AWAKENERS(!!
Since 1933

.

QBc

tion of alloys ••• or of the properties
of metals, such as the resistivity of
germanium. Then, there are the important 'analysis of failure' and
reliability studies, in which you ·seek
to determine, for example, the 'life

Problems fasclnati!l'lto the phyclclll

expectancy' of a device, the mean
• time between failures, or perhaps
which step in a process has the greatest effect on the equipment involved.
You may be asked to control the
deposit of glass on X-ray tubes to
avoid spill-over, or microscopic spotting. Or you may be dealing with
arc-suppression, or gaseous electron•
ics, the grass roots of instrumentation;
or in the estimation of tolerances, or

8

s •JSEA oonce workshop
Meettng
• ca/'Ied s
t pf

How about further study?
Nick has taken full advantage of
IBM's extensive educational facilities
to get ahead at IBM. He took at least
one course each semester on subjects
within his immediate work areacourses on digital and analog com•
puters and on their components such
as cores and transistors. He found
time to take management courses as
well. "If you want opportunity for
study," Nick says, "IBM will provide
all you want."

e s er ormance

Cam
Q h
rC estra,
W"ll
I PI ay •In Denver
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Pups Change Slate

Promotion almostlnevllable

ter, he worked on IBM's first transis•
torized electronic computer-the 608.

Asked about opportunities for ad·
vancement at IDM, Nick says, "The
situation could hardly be better in
that respect. With sales doubling
1!'/~ry five years on the average, promotion is almost inevitable."

•

•

•

lBM hopes that this message will help to
give you some idea of what it's like to be
a physicist at IBM. There are equal op•
portunities for E.E.'s, M.E.'s, mathematicians and Lille~al Arts majots in IBM's
many divisions-Research, Manufacturing Engineering, Sales and Technical
Services. Why not drop in and discuss
IBM with your Placement Director? He
can supply our latest brochure and tell
you when IBM will next interview on
your campus. Meanwhile, our :Manager ·
or Engineering Recruitment, Mr. R. A.'
Whitehorne, will be happy to ansvJar your
questions. Just write him at IBM, Room
9301, 590 Madison Ave., New York,
N.Y.

MILITARY PRODUCTS :o.•;;SPECIAI.

For Spring Election

Changes .in the.. Pro-University
slate
thewere
April
10 Student
Councilforrace
announced
yesby party chairman Howard
original nominees were
dropped from the list as the did
not meet the Student Councfl requirements :for election. 'l'hose reon
Melinda Mulf~~d e
ar mez, an

~::!~
Thr~e

Q
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LoBo Cont:ests St:1 Open ~n~: ~~~~a. ~~~~::e;.i~~~~:f~ud:~
t: B d
T0 L~ he uNM SLud
~
en Q y .
Gu

HalTmger, and p1amsts are

feidrge Robert and Morton Schoen-

~he

.

.

t:~~f ~~~r:e rib: ~UP/late ar~ !X:n e~ifr~~e i~ie~tis ~~ntest

A move to enlarge the campus
police force was brought before the
student council in a letter from Direc~or of Student Affairs Sherman
~mith at ~he regular council meetmg last mght.
The letter to student body president Bob Matteucci was in response
a council resolution passed sev?ral 'Yeeks ago expressing dissatIsfaction with the number and
of the present University
Recommended
In the 3letter
Smith said he had
the council resolution
UNM President Tom L. Popeand campus police captain AJ..
Owen. Smfith staid that a recor wo additional
would be made, The
recommended three.
said that consideration of
the police force would
on the University budget and
othei• personnel questions. The
UNM budget was cut substantially
by .the .state legislature from the
Uruversity recommendations
On
point of
the
mtra-campus police comsystem, Smith said
considerations would
prohibit the immediate
of a new system but he
that personnel problems were
crux" of the matter.
. Ope~·ation and possible discontmuatwn of the student standards
committee was also discussed at
so~e length by council. Matteucci
s.aid he had talked with Prof. Wilham Huber of the University police
board examining campus committees and questioned the uses of the
committee in view of the little
business c~nducted by the standards committee.
Revision Hinted
Matteucci said Huber had sug
gested that the student standard;
committee be reformed to comply
the student council's proJ'ect
student ju
a " mearungly
·
diciary". The council had bee~
searching for means to revise the
judiciary system to mak
more functional.
e
Councilman Caroly.n Nielsen rethe council that the sec
ond
the series of polio shot;
fall due next week Th

th~

relllaci~g

~:aho~:ds~t:~u~~t;::~:-
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to 11:3.0 on weekdays at th:
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firs~
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5 to polio

UNM Math Graduate munity
the P::c::dts~~fb~~Y
~ut
t~ 90 per ce~t. u~h~h~h;·
h0Iarsh"lp theshotclincher,
due m about seven month .d
c
she added.
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s!ts 1 ver, c ma and crystal starter
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~on- o'Yll Ree~ and Barton Silver contest
With Pl'lzes of $500, $250, $100, A
dd
~lu:.f numt:r of $25 Savings Bonds war e

last puzzle of the second
senes of the Tangle Schools
test, sponsored by Old Gold Cigarettes, has been published in the
tOBO of last Friday. Students who
myst
before April 5
rea nng puzz es

UNM women students have their

s

Unitarian Will Talk
T
b
•
0 p
5
'fhe enti.re slate ~OW stands with a .Jtdditlfnal C~pies of the puzzles ~:n s:~:n~~~~ri~~· ~~ntt~~~~fj :h:t'::s~~ fo:~~b=':~~~~~ ~e!~ ~~
res yter1ans
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c
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eo
em.
Brawn, Vlce-presi ent· Jack Bresenham, Marge Endres; Bob Hanna, If there are still tied winners
Brad Huckabee, Sandy Maloch after this part of the contest closes

The local Creamland Dairies ad J. _Donald Monk, a UNM gradulayout contest is now going into ate .m the department of mathe-

awards and a $15 prize. Any UN~
student is welcome to enter this
cont st
t
b
LOBO
mem ers
the
At1 El . •
t
to

st:~cep

of
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Foundation.
M k
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grad~~t

Science

t~n ~t~tan~Ity'ng ufnder-

11:r:e~i~/~~a~~ra

o New
honors
from
mversi y ere m anuary of
1956 he enrolled f 0
d t t d
at the University :f~a~~o~: i;
Berkeley,
He is now in his second year of
wor~ toward his Ph.D. degree. His
speclal field is matheJDatical logic,

qu~:~~r~nly h~:e ~oa~~taridh~C:dr!:; th~oUllo:"lng.thJsh gr~duaJtion

I
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Larry Williams, and Wayne Wolf: ethe • rules which were published
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tration and concentricity of colloidal
solutions?" "Present a job in terms
of actual problems," believes Nick,
"and you'll get the man's interestfor it's his career and his future that
have top priority.''

Heading up Quality Engineering

By November, '55, Nick was heading up Quality Engineering in the
Quality Control Division of the
Poughkeepsie plant. Recently pro·
moted to Administrative Assistant to
the Quality Control manager, Nick
Extensive educational facilities
now concerns himself with the funda~
mental operations and policies of this
in correlation coefficients-that is,
450-man division. Quality Control is
in physically sound numbers."
responsible for the performance of
Nick has been instrumental in
IBM's vast array of business maencouraging many college' physics
chines-from simple sorters and
majors to come to IBM. "I find
punches to the "electronic brains." ......,
they're interested in questions like
~
What an IBM physicist does
·~ these," he says: "How would you go
about determining the 'life' of elec"The problems of Quality Controi
trons in transition from the valence
in this business are endless," 'Nick
to the conduction band?" Or, in the
reports, "and fascinating to the phyg.,
manufacture of magnetic inks, "How
ieist. There's process control-of the
can the grain size of the iron content
manufacture of components such as
be controlled ••• or its viscosity regutransistors and cores • , • of the conlated over wide temperature ranges?
tents of a gas ••• of the concentricity
liow would you control the concenof an etch solution ••• of the diffrac--.

.

•
k
s
I
Tlc ets On (I e

Five years ago, college senior Nick Hemmer asked himself this question. '
Today, as Administrative Assistant to the Quality Control manager, Nick
reviews his experience at IBM and gives some pointers that may be helpful
to you in taking the first, most important step in your career as a physicist.

"I was tremendously impressed/' says
Nick, "by my first plant tour. When
you go through the facilities-meet
the men and get an idea of the problems they handle-you can't help but
become interested. Add the friendly,
informal work atmosphere, and you
know right off the bat these people
have a story to tell."
Nick came to IBM in 1951 with a
B'.S. in physics. He started as a Technical Engineer-in Test Equipment
Engineering-working on an analog
bombing system. When that project
moved from the Endicott to the
Pou_ghkeepsie plant, Nick followed it,
becoming first an Associate Engineer,
then a Project Engineer. As the lat-
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f.NEW MEXICO LoBO Teachers
Meeting
PI d' M h30
0nne

re~lar

Pl>bllabed Tuesday, Tbnrodar and Friday of the
university :rear except dorinll
llolidaya an dexamlnatlon perle$ by the Associated Students of the University of New
•exico, Entered as second class matter at the post office, Albuquerque, Augnst 1, 191S,
uder the act of March 8, 1879. Printed bY the University Prlntin11 Plant. Subacriptlon
rate, $4.60 fM the school year, payable in advance.
·

0rc

Editorial and Business office in the Journalism Building. Tel. 3-1428 wtll
.Th~JOlU
.Alb~querque
wtth UNMPublic
for a Schools
confer---~----------------------- ence on student teaching March.30

Jlri~ McCrossen --------------------------------------------Editor
~n theThElectrnfical
Enginheering
.
.
mg.
e co erence
t erne Wl~1u1ildbe
Danny Zeff --------------------------------------Managing Editor
Dick French -------------------------_: ___________ Business Manager
N' ht Edit T d I
S0 fi a Chmura -------------------------- lg
or ues ay ssue
Jerry Brown --------------------------Night Editor Thursday Issue
w·
N' ht Edit Frida I
.
;ru!tan tse ----------------------------- lg
or
y ssue
;Jerry Gross -----------------------------------------Sports Editor
•
Bus'n
s e..m~o·
Leonar d L ...T ermam
---------------------------1 ess up • ·~ •
Member of the Associated Collegiate Press
-

Just Another Eating Place~.

• •
At most colleges, the student union is the living room
of the campus, but at UNM the union is "just another eating place." Since the building was opened in the 1930s, our
SUB has been a low grade cafe and little else.
Recently a state health officials meeting on campus was
instrumental in improving sanitary conditions in the Union.
The health officials wanted to know why the SUB was violating state health regulations which govern other eating
places. The SUB management begrudgingly complied with
the regulations after considerable opposition by the management.
This is only one example of opposition by the present
manager to improve the SUB. Last year after a long battle,
the SUB was opened regularly at night: Manager Esther
Thompson violently opposed the longer hours because the
SUB "would lose money" during the night operation.
More recently, Mrs. Thompson opposed a regular hamburger service for similar reasons. The service was finally
established.
Now it seems as though the manager opposes any repairs of the present structure or facilities, presumably
because repairs would cost money and because we will
"soon" be moving into a new union. The new union is on
the drawing boards, but is a long way from completion.
With increasing enrollments, it would seem wise to make
optimum use of the existing facilities until the new union
is opened. This includes maintenance and expansion of the
present program.
We appreciate Mrs. Thompson's efforts to be thrifty for
the student body, but what sense is there in curtailing the
SUB program and in allowing the present building to
deteriorate?
Several questions should be asked of the SUB manager.
Why is the SUB "just another eating place?"
Why are meeting rooms vacant more than 80 per cent
of the time, ·although organizations meet elsewhere on
campus? Have these groups been chased or scared out of
the SUB?
What are the policies governing use of the meeting
rooms? Is there a charge to groups who use these rooms?
Does the SUB have to make money on each phase of its
operation'!
·
Who does the SUB serve?
Who should the- SUB serve?
Why are student organizations being charged for use
of the ballroom?
Why are high school students employed by the SUB?
Must the student body be thwarted by an archaic SUB
management?
The value of retaining an employee in a supervisory
capacity until the employee reaches retirement age is questionable. We would like to have a student union which we
could enjoy at all times and we do not think we should have
to wait until the present manager retires or until the new
union is constructed.
-EM-

"The Evaluation and Improvement
of Student Teaching."
Dr. Jack Stephenson of the University music education department
is chail'man of an 11-man committee for the conference. Other prof essors on the comm1'tt ee are D r.
William Runge, Margaret Rauhof,
Dr. Lloyd Tireman and Dr. Mitchell
Voydat.
'
Dr. Chester Travelstead, dean of
the College of Education at UN:M,
will be a guest speaker as will Dr.
Charles Spain, superintendent of
the Albuquerque Public Schools and
former Dean of the College of Education at the University.
Four student education majors
now practice teaching in Albuquerque will discuss practice teaching from a. student's standpoint.
The students are Patricia Bessent,
Mark Twain school; Jack Stahl,
Ernie Pyle junior high school; Jack
Griffin, Inez schol; and Donald Peterson, Jefferson junior high school.
Panel discussions on how to improve the student teaching program
and cooperation between teachers
and administration will be held.
Other topics will include the
place of the public schools in the
student teaching program, status
of student teaching, and classroom
procedures.
Registration for the conference
will begin at 8:45 a.m. and the conference program will continue until
noon.

April1 Deadline
Given Applicants
Continued from page 1
in charge of all advertising and
circulation of the newspaper. He
hires two paid assistants.
The Mirage editor is responsible
for assembling and printing a yearbook. The editor supervises the
gathering of copy and photographs
for the annual and must assemble
the book. The business manager
sells and lays out advertising and
makes other business arrangements
for the yearbook.
Applications for a Summer LOBO
editor and a business manager are
also wanted. The summer editor is
paid $75 for the summer and the
business manager receives $22.22
plus commissions.
The letter of application should
include the applicant's name, experience and qualifications and a
statement of editorial policy from
the editor applicants. The applicants Will be required to appear
before the student publications
board April 4 at 4 p.m. The letters
of application should be turned in
to William Huber's office in Yataka
Hall, room 103 by April 1.

Dance for Textbooks
Planned Tomorrow

GLOBAL GLANCES
BY

JULIAN WISE
Early this week, Philippine President Ramon Magsaysay died in
an airplane crash about 380 miles south of Manila. The ship went
down only 10 mi.nutes after leaving the ground at Cebu City, bound
ior Manila.
Vice-President Carlos P. Garcia has taken over the presidency of
the Philippines, and is expected to follow the policies set by Magsaysay, who was a leading anti-Communist, and responsible for the
destruction of a Communist Huk rebel movement in the island
republic.
.
And Egypt is returning to the Gaza strip in full force. Nasser's
troops al·e rolling in Soviet made tanks and jeeps, while the United
Nations forces are preparing to evacuate that disputed area.
Israel Prime-Minister David Ben-Gurion said his troops will march
against Egyptian forces if Nasser attempts to prevent passage of his
ships into the Gulf of Aqaba. Nasser has said that Israel would be
considered an "enemy nation" and that their ships would not be
allowed through the canal. if his administration takes control of the
area.
Ben-Gurion asserted that the Eisenhower Doctrine could surely
be used "to halt such a little man as Nasser." Israel has made it
clear to UN Secretary General Dag Hammarskjold that their government will insist on "freedom from terror on the Gaza border and
freedom of passage thl·ough both the Suez'"Canal and the Strait of
Tiran (Aqaba).''
The UN emergency forces are pulling out of the area, and the
Eisenhower Doctrine, pledging U.S. support against aggression, can
only be used if Nasser's mov.e is considered "overt Communist ag·
gression." It appears it is not that, since only Red equipment is being
used, and actual Communist forces have not been employed.
At home, the Senate rackets investigations are continuing. Western Conference Teamsters chairman Frank Brewster is on the hotspot now, trying to squirm out of charges that he used union money
to buy a "girl friend" an automobile. At the same time, FBI officials
have arrested James R. (Jimmy) Hoffa, one of the Teamsters leaders,
for attempting to buy secrets from the Senate committees investigations.
As the investigations continue in the Senate, it seems that all of
the labor bosses have spent, at one time or another, union funds for
personal pleasures. It also seems that the Senators have placed
themselves above the thought of ever having spent taxpayers' money
for personal pleasures.
Investigating racketeering in labor is like investigtaing booze in
the Bowery, Why waste valuable time?
In Jacksonville, Indiana, a Methodist minister this week J)icked
up a shotgun from the seat of a State Patrol car and killed a bank
robber. The thief had just mUJ;dered Reverend Robert Gingery's best
friend, State Trooper Marvin E. Walts after Walts set up a road·
block to catch the bandit. The officer was off duty and the minister
was riding with him when the report came over the police radio. The
minister said he had a hard time telling his young son why he had
killed a man, but he said he was thoroughly convinced he had done
the right thing. The young killer had turned on the minister with a
gun after shooting the policeman.
In New Mexico, the battle for the U. S. House of Representatives
is warming up as the April 9 election nears. Republican Candidate
Tom Bolack of Farmington, and a member of the State House of
Representatives is campaigning rigorously with the aid of Governor
Ed Mechem. Democrat candidate Joe Montoya, N. M. Lt. Governor
is letting the campaign slide with obvious air of self confidence that
he will win the election.
U. S. Senator Dennis Chavez, New 1\[exico's leading~Democrat is
expected to announce soon who he will support for the position' bt
the house left vacant with the recent death of Representative Antonio M. Fernandez. This announcement will be greatly important
'
and could possibly predict the winner of the election.
It is highly possible that Chavez will come out in favor of Bolack
and if he does, this will indicate that the Democrats of New Mexic~
will support the Republican candidate, as they did Mechem in the
gubernatorial race. In the event this happens, it will be highly probable that Tom Bolack will be elected to the U. S. House.
If Bolack is elected with the supJ?Ort of the state Democrats
which is the only way he can be elected, he would be a Democrat i~
Republican's clothing, as is Gov. Mechem, on the floor of the House.

27 CE StudentS
Journey to Texas

SUB Offers Prize
For Room Nome

BRIDALS

A 12-inch long playing record of
the winner's choice is the prize for
the person who submits the best
name for the SUB Continental
room in a contest sponsored by the
SUB Directorate. ·
The room has recently been converted into a music-game room set
up with tables for playing cards
or games and has a large record
player and a large assortment o
records. ·Students are invited to
take a break from studying and
1·elax in the room by playing either
their own records or the SUB's
albums.
A box for suggestions has been
placed in Mesa Vista and Hokona
dormitories and in the SUB. No
• limit is placed on the' number of
entries a ·student may submit..
The winner will be announced
after the directorate meeting next
week.

3310 Central SE
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Get to be friends with your faculty advisor-like, for
example, Alpine R. Sigafoos, a sophomore in timothy and
silage at Texas A. & M.
Alpine R. Sigafoos appeared one night in the living
quarters of his faculty advisor (whose name, by a curious
coincidence, was also Alpine R. Sigafoos).
"Good evening, sir," said Student Sigafoos. "I am
come so that you may get to know me better and thus
help me solve the vexing problems that trouble me."
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·~what are t/1;5e tf;~e p;cKd6eG? f

•
"And what are those three packages you are carrying?" asked Advisor Sigafoos.
"This," said Student Sigafoos, holding up the first of
the three packages, "is a carton of Philip Morris Cigarettes, which come in long sjze or regular, and without
which I never stir. It is, sir, a smoke beyond comparefull of fresh, natural, unfiltered flavor that delights the
taste, salves the soul, and turns the whole world into
one long vista of peace and greenery. Try one, sir!'
"Thank you," said Advisor Sigafoos, lighting a Philip
Morris Cigarette. He puffed appreciatively for an hour
or two and then said, "And what is in the other packages
you are canying?'' ·
"I am rather a complex fellow," said Student
Sigafoos, "and I don't expect that you will get to know
me in a hurry. So," he said, holding up his second package, "I have brought my bed-l·oll."
''I see," said Advisor Sigafoos, not entirely pleased.
"And what is this third package?"
''Well sir, I know that occasionally you will be busy
with othe1• matters and will therefore be unable to spend
time with me. So I have brought along my gin rummy
partner, Walter M. Handzlik."
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Recently I made an extensive tour of American campuses, interviewing students and selling mechanical dogs,
and one of the most f1·equent complaints I heard from
undergraduates was, "My faculty advisor doesn't really
care abqut me."
Everywhere I went I heard this same cry. (Indeed,
at one university I found 15,000 students jammed in the
field house chanting it a cappella.) But I am bound to
say, dear friends, that you are wrong. Your faculty
advisor does care about you. The trouble is, he doesn't
know you. And no wonde1·! How do you expect him to
know you when you see him once 01-' so a semester?
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(Author of "Barefoot IJov With Cheek.'·' elc.}
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She'll love the

Thor, Norse god 'of war, is
son of Odin.

lf.l

BEAU-CATCHING
FORMALS 14.95 up
Phone 5·2450

Open Tuesday and Friday Evenings

PUP SLATE CORRECTED

Dear Eric,
In the LO:BO dated Thursday, March 14, there appeared a story
A student body "Books for Asia"
dance will be held Saturday night which liste~ the candidates nominated for the April 10tn election by
in the Student Union ballroom with
the Pro-University Party. I wish to thank the LOBO for their prompt
the Fanfare band playing.
effectiveness in dispatching the news, but it is necessary to poi;)! out
The dance climaxes a two-week
·
• •
drive during which books have been that the slate which was drawn up that night was tentative, depending upon the qualifications o:f the candidates. A couple of
collected from students and faculty members. The drive was spon- changes were necessitated; the slate now reads as follows:
• •
sored py the Collegiate Council for •
Jack Little - prl.lsident
Howard Brawn- vice-president
1
·
E'
ht
UNM
th'
1
ds
'II
·
•t
the
United
Nations.
•
Twenty-seven chemica eng~neerme'ta • Wl
V1Sl
Adm'tsston
.
t o th e da nce W1'11 be
Jack
Bresenham
·
th lg
c
d
·
't
t'
ing students left wtth two profes- e o1ora o umvers1 Y mv1 a 10na1 25 cents stag and 75 cents a couple
Marge Endres
sors yesterday at 1 p.m. for a field indoor track meet Saturday at or one textbook from each student.
Bob Hanna
Brad Huckabee
trip to Dumas, Borger, and Pampa, Bo_ulder, Colo., Coach Ray Johnson
Sandy Maloch
Tex., to visit the Phillips Petro- satd yesterday. .
3-Way Formal Planned
Ted Martinez
leum Co. and the Celanese Corp.
Those who will tr~vel to the Pi Kappa Alpha Kappa Sigma
Melinda Mulford
.
.
.
• meet are Stan Ba,-.ant m the 8, 12, d s· . Al h E ·1
·n h '
Stude~ts m chemu:al eng.meenng and 16 pound shotput events. Or- an , .tgma p a ' psi on WI ave
Gary Sloan
are reqm~ed to ~ake the tnp so!lle- len Cou land shot ut and discus· a, JOint formal dance to,morrow
Charlotte Stevens
~ime dunn~ their sophomor_e, JUn- Monte Eoyel' and bhester Norris: mght from 9-12 at the Kmghts of
Larry Williams
Wayne Wolf
10 r or semor years at the1~ own pole vault; Max Webb, high jump; Columbus hall.
expense.
Bob Schnurr, 60-yard low and high
This is tbe slate that will appear on the ballot. Thank you for
hurdles: Ray Brube, two mile dis- Doug ass Elected
your cooperation.
Directorate to Meet
tance events; and Kimmer White, Donald Douglass was elected
Sincerely, ·
. .
.·
broad jump and 60-yard dash.
president of the Delta Sigma Pi
Howard
:Brawn
The SUB dtrectorate will meet A •tpossible" on the list of com- pledges recently. Also elected were
Chairman
this noon in the Continental room, petitors is John Cordova, a half- Andy Peralta, vice-president; and
Pro-University Party
chairman Mike Laine announced. mile runner.
John Tangedahl, secretary,

..
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Refreshing antiseptic action heals o

AFTER SHAVE
LOTION

CARMEL'S PHARMACY
has all OLD 'SPICE products
3001 Monte Vista NE
at the Triangle

razor nicks, helps keep .xour skin
1.00 plus tax
in top condition.
SHULTON

New York • Toronto

In the next two years Advisor Sigafoos, living cheekby-jowl with Student Sigafoos, got to know all of the
lad's personality traits, his hopes, his fears, his drives,
his quirks, his aspirations. At the end of that time,
armed with true understanding, Advisor Sigafoos concluded that Student Sigafoos's basic trouble was that he
was not really college material.
So Advisor Sigafoos got Student Sigafoos a job with
the North Star Hockey Puck Corporation where today he
is head of the puck-packing d~partment and a happy man.
Advisor Sigafoos is happy too. He has time again to
pursue his studies of Trichobat1·achus 1·obustus, the hairy
frog. At night he plays gin rummy with Walter M.
Handzlik.

@Max Shulman, 19G7

Carmolin Oil for dry skin
Come in for free sample
RUSSELL STOVER CANDIES

Our l!dtJice fo students-and to fam&lty too and lo anybody else
who's looking for a swcetlzenrl of a smoke-is to trr new
ranlr~rnl PlaUip Morris, mntle by tlae sponsor• of chis column.

•

.

Lobos Will Face
Colorado Stote

ard Burton, Lana TuJ:1ler, and Fred
\competing in downhill and slalom Movie Announce d
MacMurray the picture takes place
racing. The downhill race will be at
.
h'
., will during a ft~od in India. Food serv·
b "';~~· ~:~:la~:f :u~~a~p-u~~ening ice beginning at 5:30 will also be
'!'he intramural ski meet will be 10:30 a:m, an:d t~e ~lal~ at 1
0
16
1. 1~·i~n~g=Ri~·c~h=-=f~e=a=tur::;;;e;;d=i=n=t=h=e=S=U=B=-=====j
held
at from
SantafiveFeteams
Ski John
K~~solvmg m c arge
e ~~vte
n:e~~·~·m~t~h~S~U~B~S~t~n~
Basin tomorrow
with 22 men
competltton.
e
•

Sk .I Meet 'Is Tomorrow

l;,r;:·

WARNER WOODS STUDIO

•

For those who insist upon

The Lobo baseball team will Pl!l;Y
two games with Colorado State th1s
Finest In Portraits
weekend, with games set for 2 p.m.
Ph. 7-9111
1804 Central Ave. SE.
Friday and Saturday at the UNM
baseball diamond.
'-;;;::;;::iiiii:i;::;;::;::;;::;;;;;;;;;;;;:~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;~~;;;;~~~~l
Coach Stormy Petrol announced
his starting lineup for Friday's
SOUTHWESTERN FIESTA DRESSES .ARE
game, but said that he might~ use
MOST .APPROPRIATE FOR PARTIES,
a different pitcher at game t1me.
Jack Stobie is set to .pitch for
DANCES, AND STREET WEAR.
the Wolfpack, with Wayne Gares
catching. Jim Gassaway will be at
first base, Bob Fink at second, Joe
Largest selecti!ln of colors
Patterson at shortstop, and Clark
Manwarren at third base.
and styles in sheers, corduLobo outfielders are Jim Econoroys and
mides in left field, Joe Unterberg in
novelty
center field, and George Unterberg
fabrics
in right field. The lineup is substantially the same that faced Arizona
but coach Petrol said he would substitute freely since the contest is
not a Skyline game.
Phone
5-8961

r

Volleyball Will Open
WRA 'lntramurals

Coed volleyball will begin the
program for the Women's Recreation .Assn. April 31 Ann Krummes,
spokesman, said today.
.
Other sports for the var1ous organizations will be intramur;~~l s~ft
ball on April 8, a sw1mmmg
tournament scheduled for later in
the month, and a state-wide camping conference in the Sandia
Mountains 1\'!ay 3-4.
Ping pong, tennis, golf, horse
shoes, badminton, and softball will
be included
a sports
day 11.
to be
held
in Las in
Cruces
on May
Further information is available
at the women's physical edui!ati<.~Jl
department for those interested.

Open
Friday
Evenings

WORK IN
CALIFORNIA
with State Dept. of Water Resources
or State .Division of Highways

NEW MEXICO LOBO

California offers unlimited engineering opportunities In two
maior activities.

THE. VOICE OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

Division of Highways' huge freeway building program offers
wide choice. of work locations and rotating engineering
assignments.

Tuesday, March 26, 1957

Department of Water Resources handles State's unprecedented water development program. Work includes design
and construction of big dams, power plants and statewide
aqueduct system; water quality and flood control.

•

$436 to Start - Early Raise

INTERVIEW ON YOUR CAMPUS
APRIL 5

SQUAW AND FIESTA OUTFITS FOR
MOTHER AND DAUGl:ITER

completion is
gymnasium. Contractqrs Lembke-Clough and IGng Inc. say the job will
be finished July 31. The view pictured il). the upper right is of the
north side of the structure. The main gym will seat about 8000
spectators. A secondary gym at the back of the building will have
space for spectator seating for swimming meets. The pool, above,
is 12 feet deep at its deepest part. Walls are done in yellow and
blue tile and natural brick. The platform in the middle right of the
photograph is a platform for a diving board. The ·annual NorthSouth basketball game will probably be played in the gym in
August. Official dedication of the gym will be in December when

Get illustrated booklets and sign up for interview at your
Campus Placement Office.

JEANETTE'S ORIGINALS
4815 Central NE

Graduating Seniors
In Civil Engineering

Across from Highland Theater
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Sigs Will Dance

Sigma Chi will hold its annual
Klondike Dance Saturday evening
from 9-12 at the Sigma Chi house.
YOAST OPTICAL
Prescriptions Filled-Repairs ·
Leonard I. Yoast,
Dispensing Optician
2608 Yz Central Ave. SE
Phone 2-0632

..,

Chevy is
America's "hot'' car

-officially !

You're Welcome at
Central Methodist Church
1 blk. West of the University
1600 East Copper
Two
Sttnday School
Seoalon•: 9 and
lOa.m.

Evening Service
7:30p.m.
6:00 p.m. Youth
Groupa

FOR THE GAL •••
who wants success
Be Taught ...
To Gain Poise, Self Assur·
once And Charll)

Be Trainecl ...
For a Professional Modeling
Career

Be Placecl.,.
As a Top Professional Hall
Model
Register Now for Private
or Class Instructions
Classes held afternoons,
evenings & Saturdays.

I lo!}. MODELS

~ne7·0283

311·315 Simms 13ldg.

Election Petitions Ambassador dded ttroction
"Band of Renown" to Playf April Voting From Swede'! Of Mole Royalty
At Carlisle Gym Saturday Dorue byTomorrow B':~or
"C~ .~f:!.~Swl!m!:J.~~
To
Top
Festivities
th~
Wl~l

-=~-=-=e~:~~:S~~i(st_~~..:._~~:--=-t~>_wy_omi-ng_and-the-Lo-bos-wil_lpl-ay_two-dou-ble_-

Les Brown and the "Band of 16 he was featured soloist with
to
Un,1ted States,
Rcn'own" will play in Cal'lisle gym- Conway's concert band.
VlSlt the Umverslty campus Apnl El Rey y la Rein'!' will be
nasium Saturday night from 9-12 At Duke university he played Petitions for student body presi- 1 and 2.
.
crowned May 17 to maugurate
at the student body dance. Admis- tenor sax with the Duke Blue dent, vice-president and council B~hen:ra~ w~l l~~tu~~ to dclHsses Fiesta at the annual open air
sion is $1 25 a person and tickets Devils, his first two years at school. seats should be submitted to Eliza- of rs. 0 n onJ uds an
!lw- dance.
·
are available in the SUB program He became leader of this band in beth Elder by tomorrow at 5 p.m. in ~d ilMj_c~~r:y ft on ay h mor~:n.;, The King and Queen of Fiesta
office
his junior year and under his lead- the personnel office.
. ptr . • d a a de~noond tel w. . e will be chosen in a student body
·
.
f
h'
h'
't
b
f
th
b
t
,
·•
.
m
an nee ev1s1on.
Brown's band 1S lmown or 1s ers 1p 1 ecame one o
e es
Each petition must have 50 sig- Del'Vlewe
.
thon ra
war10 he
otiated e1ect"10n May 15, Mortar Board
u~~ ~reements wifh Eng- spokesman Dottie Harroun said
eight years witll Bob Hope on radio college bands ever kno~n. In 1936 natures of members of the assoand TV his recordings on Decca, he took the Blue DeVll Band t~ ciated' students. One person may fa~ rade t: Un"ted States and today.
Columbia, Coral and Capitol, and Bu~d Lake,, N. J., for the summer. sign 13 petitions.
h~~de~ntradeenego~iations with the The King will be an additional
his personal appearance tours as Thtough thls engagement the band A candidate for the presidency Soviet Union He also served as the feature to this year's Fiesta. In
well as tours in Europe, Japan, recorded for Decca.
must have an aggregate grade Under Secretary of State in the the past, a queen and twQ, attendants were chosen in special elecAlaska, Korea and many other Les headed ~or' ~ew York, and point average of 1.3 and must have Swedish Foreign Office.
as well a~ playmg.m bands, turned completed 75 hours by the date of
tions. State governor Edwin L.
countries.
Brown is a gradu~te of Ithaca to arrangmg. ~e dtd stoc~,arra}lge,; election and have 90 hours by the
1\'!echem and Mrs. Mechem have
Conservatory of MuslC, New Yor_k ments for pubhshers and speClals beginning of the fall semester. The
been invited by the Fiesta commitMilitary Academy, and Duke unl- for su~h leaders as Isham Jones, candidate must have been in resitee to crown the queen and king
versity. At the age o~ 12 he was R.ed Nlchols, Ruby Newman, and dence at UNM for the last two
respectively.
playing the Rudy W1edoft solos ~Immy ~?rsey. In 1940 he, org~n- semestei'S (excluding the present
Individual social organizations
that .were a pa:t Of every saxo- lZed the B3;nd of .Renown, whlch semester).
will be allowed to nominate one
phomst's
of that era. At inumber
has moved
.
.
t f or the e1ec t'tons. Mesa
:;:.=.:.,_
_ _reperto1re
_::__________
one steaddy forward to A can d"d
1 at e f or th e V1Ce-pres1cand'd
1 a e
. He earl 'ado ted the olic of dency must also have a 1.3 overall
. .
.
, Vista and Hokona dorms will be
d' Y h" P If 'thpth ~ t grade point average. He must have Iran, Slmllar to the Umt~ States, allowed two candidates. Candidates
surt?;.? mg • ~mse dl . e esd completed 40 hours by election needs more doctors for lts rural must be either juniors or seniors
•
polssl, e muslkcl!lns atnh payttng ghoo time and 60 hours by the beginning areas, an Iranian medical educa- with a 1 0 overall grade point
sa al'leS to eep
em oget er.
tor stated Monday at the Uni·
·
"
This policy has paid off in a co- of t~e fal~ semester. He must also
.
Names of candidates nominated
hesive playing unit There has been be m resldence for at least two ve~;nt~. H
. S . d
t
f must be turned into the personnel
far less turnover. than in most semeste~s not including the present. the ~x{ive~~it~nof ~~hed ~~d ~e~n office by April 29. Lette~s from
Counc1l memb?rs must have an of its faculty of medicine, said that Mor.tar. Boar~ to the vartous orbands.
Three original one-act plays will The name Les Brown has become overall grade pomt average of 1.3. his country is making great strides gamzattons Vflll ?e sent ~he second
be presented Friday and Saturday a syml:lol of goo~, dance~ble music
toward solving the problem of week of Ap~d Wlth details.
at Rodey theatre.
.
t~rough the contment. ~1me magashortage of physicians in rural ,In response .to ~emands for more
districts.
F1esta camp:'-1gnmg, a ~ystem of
The cast for "Harlequmade," ~me recently quoted h1m a_s saywritten and directed by Jim M?r- mg: "We prefer sound to n01se, we
Through scholarships and actual serenades Wl!l be estabhs~ed. On
ley features,Denny Brummell, Rlta prefer the beat over effects, we
government subsidy after a young Monday evemngs groups Wlll sereW~lters, Chris Curran, Eunice Mob- prefer ~onsonance to. d!s,sonanc~:
doctor is settled in an outlying nad.e oth.er organi:tati!lns of their
ley, James Galloway and Don an~ we hke the melody If 1t s good.
.
• area, Iran is enticing more and c~o1ce w1th .two Spamsh songs. A
Donadio.
.
. Th1s seems to have been the form- _Forty cadets from t~e U~1Ver~1~y more young physicians into the b~etable wdl be. set up so there
The "Sojouners," written by Juhe ula of success of the band.
A1r Foi:ce ROTC umt Wlll VlSlt field of medicine· in the smaller Wlll. be. no c~nfl~cts between orgamzattons Wtshmg to serenade.
Ann Summers and directed by In 1953-54 and 1955 he won all Kelly Air Force Base, Texas. Ca- towns Samirad said.
Rosetta Flippin will feature Joan major first place popularity honors. dets will be flown to Kelly AFB in UNM President Tom L. Popejoy, M.iss Harroun said. She said this
Stamm, Ad e 1e Gallegos, Judy
a C-131 Samai·itan on April 4.
one of the leaders in setting up the wtll affor~ groups an opportunity
Burke, Jo Ellen Briscoe, Bobbi
A complete tour of Kelly AFB Western Interstate Commission on to campa1lfn and add a Spar.ish
Goldstein, Becky Valdez, Phil Varhas been arranged _for the Cadets Higher Education, explained to the flavor to Flesta.
gas and Gloria G1iffin.
by Major General BroQke .Allen, visiting educator how.the compact Voting on May 15 will be by acDawn Gastaldo will direct "The
,
Commander of Continental Division works.
tivity ticket only in the SUB grill
Dark Rosaleen" by Mrs. E. H. The Fiesta booth committee said MATS and Colonel Emil G. Beau- Samirad is the author of several lounge. Male students will be atPetersen. The cast features Bob last night that lettei'S to nearly all dry, Director of Operation,
books and articles on medical sub- lowed to vote for one Queen canMorris, Bill Pappas, Harold Bram campus organizations had been During their stay at Kelly, Ca- jects, including a comprehensive didate and female students will
and Paula Bmm.
mailed asking them to submit their dets will have the opportunity to book on children's diseases and how vote for one man. No attendants
Tickets for the performances booth ideas.
observe an important Air Base in to .treat them.
' will be chosen. The open air dance,
may be obtained at no cost from Any organization whicll did not all phases fo its operation. The With Gov. Ali Asqar Mohamadi, the scene of the coronation, will be
drama department or by calling receive a letter is reminded that forty cadets plus Colonel · E. G. he is on a three months tour o:f the held on the tennis courts near
'7-0391, extension 248.
all booth ideas must be turned into Schoggen, the Professor of Air United States no~ only to observe Zimmerman stadium.
This is the second series of plays Jack Little at Mesa Vista dormi- Science at UNM, and Major J. M. methods of teaching in medical Fiesta is scheduled for May 17c in connection with International tory before M~rch 30,. a spokesman Palmer, the Executive Officer, will schoo;s but .to gain .a broad view of 18 and will be a University holiday
Theatre Month.
:for the committee satd.
make the trip.
Amer1can hfe.
May 18.

0ne ACt Dromos
W•llI Bepresented

Minister:
Rev. Robert F. Naylor

t

Chevrolet Wins Coveted
Manufacturers' Trophy at
Daytott:.t Beach as "best
bil "I
performing U.S. automo e
Want facts about performance?
'
f
Then look at the official figures rom
NASCAR's* internationally famous
·Daytona Beach competition for stock
cars. Here's what you'll find: Chevrolet in two weeks of blistering competitlon, proved~ itself as Americ.a's
Number One performance car. Notlu~g
jn the low-price field could touch 1t.

•

No other car, regardless of pnce,
scored such a sweep. And Chevy
walked away with the famous Manufacturers' Trophy, hands down!
The 1957 Chevrolet is, by all odds,
the most astonishing performer ever
produced in the .lo!"-P~~c~ fi~l~. Best
of all this supenonty tsn t hm1ted to
just~ few extra-cost high-performance
models. Every ·type of Chevy-from
the six-cylinder models right up to .th~
283-horsepower "Super Turbo-Fu:e
VB's, from the single-carbure~or V~'s
with Powerglide to the sttck-sluft
~ "270's" -is a championship car..

COME IN NOW-

•
ondAmeriCD
Short 0f Doctors

ON THE CHAMPIONl

Fiesta Booth Ideas
Needed March 30

•National As<ocialionfor Stock Car Auto Racmg.

Only franchised Chevrolet dealers .@l:l.!:jitf display this famous

.

40 AFRQTC cadetS
w·llI v·lSI•t A.lr Base

GET A WINNING DEAL

trademarl~

See Your Authorized Chevrolet Dealer

•

No.73

Students Will ~lect
~I Rey and Ia Reina
To Rule OverAFiesta
A

Iron

Two Momlnll'
Services: 10 :00
and 11:00

.)

. --

~

